The behavior and self-organization of ant colonies provides a promising model to address distributed clustering. However, most ant-based clustering approaches suffer from inefficiencies due to large numbers of unproductive ant movements and inefficient cluster merging, leading them to produce too many clusters and to converge too slowly. To address these issues, this paper presents a new ant-based clustering algorithm in which ants are organized in a loose two-level hierarchy with worker ants maintaining movement zone boundaries around each cluster and organizing its internal structure while a single queen ant in each cluster is responsible for moving items between clusters by directly handing them to other queens. This provides an infrastructure that avoids excessive ant movements between cluster regions while allowing for efficient long distance cluster merging. Comparison of this approach with traditional ant-based clustering shows its promise to significantly improve performance and scalability.
INTRODUCTION
Ant-based clustering is an extremely robust approach that can deal with unknown numbers of clusters and that theoretically scales linearly with the number of data items. Despite this, however, addressing large data sets still presents a problem in practice since large numbers of data items require a larger space for ants to manipulate them in. This, in turn, causes ants in the basic algorithms (e.g. [1] ) to spend time moving through space that is not associated with any cluster, not only using up time but also making the merging of clusters very inefficient and increasing the risk that ants undo other ants' work. To address some of these inefficiencies, a number of modifications have been proposed [3] . Lumiere and Faieta [2] , as well as Handl [4] , for example, introduce ants with different step sizes and short-term memory to accelerate the crossing of space and the finding of appropriate locations to deposit data items. While this improves performance, it still exhibits difficulties merging smaller clusters. To better cope with this Monmarche [5] and Li et al. [6] have added mechanisms to move sets of objects together. While this makes merging faster, it still requires to move between clusters to find the merge site.
PSEUDO-HIERARCHICAL ANT-BASED CLUSTERING (PHAC)
The novel ant-based clustering algorithm presented here uses a different approach to alleviate the inefficiencies in the base antbased clustering algorithms. Here, ants self-organize into colonies with the goal of establishing one ant colony per data cluster. Within each colony's two-level hierarchy, worker ants are responsible for organizing the internal structure of the cluster, including the maintenance of a cluster boundary, while a single queen ant maintains the number of worker ants and performs all inter-cluster data movements by transferring items directly to other queens through dynamically maintained connections. This organization minimizes ant movements between cluster regions and divides clustering responsibilities into intra-cluster and intercluster moves. Figure 1 illustrates PHAC's basic organization [7] . 
Ant Hierarchy and Colony Maintenance
To achieve self-organization and clustering in PHAC, three types of ants are used within each colony, namely workers, a queen, and zombies. Workers are similar to ants in traditional ant-based clustering approaches except that they have a limited life span, can hand items that do not match the local neighborhood to their respective queen, and maintain and are limited to a movement zone around their cluster region. The queen is responsible for maintaining a sufficient population of workers and for the intercluster transfer of data items. For the latter it establishes a direct connection to another queen and attempts to pass items that do not fit its local cluster region. A zombie is an ant whose life span has expired and its only purpose is to deposit items it is still holding.
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To ensure that the ants efficiently self-organize into colonies representing clusters, PHAC maintains a dynamic population of ants. To do this, workers are created by queens when the local ant density is too low, and queens are periodically created on rarely visited items. The approximate ant density is estimated through a presence value, p (x,y) ( Each worker is given a finite life span and is removed after its expiration. Queens are removed only when two ants from different colonies meet when the weaker of the two queens is removed to ultimately achieve a single ant colony for each cluster with sufficient workers to maintain its internal structure.
Movement Zones
To avoid excessive ant movement outside the cluster region and to maintain a colony within a data cluster, ants in PHAC maintain boundaries around cluster regions that limit their movements. To build these, every time an item is put down, locations within a given radius are marked inside the movement zone, leading over time to the creation of a contiguous movement zone around a cluster. This restricts workers and queens to the cluster that they were created in. Whenever an ant selects a step that would lead outside the zone, it is moved back to its previous location.
Inter-Colony Connections
The main goal of the heterogeneous ants is to allow clustering to be performed hierarchically with workers responsible for intracluster organization while queens perform efficient inter-cluster transfers and thus cluster splitting and merging. For this, a queen has an item queue in which it can hold items passed to it by its workers. During each step a queen establishes a connection with another queen (see Figure 1) . When a queen attempts to pass an item through this connection, the success probability is determined as the drop probability for the queen at the receiving end. This value is also used to estimate a utility of the connection. When the utility of a connection is above average, it becomes a semi-permanent one-way connection that can be used for the sequential transfer of a large number of items. For as long as the connection remains one-way the queen will attempt to pass items through it. Once the connection is downgraded to normal, the queen will again randomly select a queen to pass items to.
EXPERIMENTS
To evaluate PHAC, its performance was evaluated against a basic version of Handl's algorithm [4] with short term memory and look-ahead. To determine the scalablity, synthetic data sets with different cluster numbers, item numbers, and DB measures were created and both algorithms' performance was evaluated in terms of real-time, ant actions, cluster number, and cluster quality.
Throughout the experiments, PHAC consistently showed better performance and scalability than the comparison algorithm. This can largely be attributed to the more effective movement due to movement zones and the efficient cluster merging and splitting facilitated by the hierarchical ant structure with direct connections. Figure 2 illustrates the performance gain in terms of the convergence of the average number of clusters for random data sets with 6 clusters, 360 data items, and a DB measure of 0.2. Comparisons in terms of real clustering time show an even stronger advantage since, due to the efficient structure that does not require multiple attempts at dropping an item in each iteration, ant actions in PHAC are significantly faster than in the comparison approach (which re-tries until a location is found).
CONCLUSION
The proposed new Pseudo Hierarchical Ant-Based Clustering (PHAC) algorithm addresses many of the problems associated with ant clustering by limiting ant movement to locations within cluster boundaries and by establishing a hierarchy of ants that efficiently separates the intra-cluster and inter-cluster organization responsibilities. For the latter, direct connections between cluster representatives are used to largely decouple cluster merging and splitting performance from the size of the ants' workspace. Through this, the PHAC yields significant performance and scalability advantages over traditional ant-based clustering.
